Evidence that small proteins translocate through silicon nitride pores in a folded conformation.
The interaction of three proteins (histidine-containing phosphocarrier protein, HPr, calmodulin, CaM, and maltose binding protein, MBP) with synthetic silicon nitride (SiN(x)) membranes has been studied. The proteins which have a net negative charge were electrophoretically driven into pores of 7 and 5 nm diameter with a nominal length of 15 nm. The % blockade current and event duration were measured at three different voltages. For a translocation event it was expected that the % block would be constant with voltage whilst the event duration would decrease with increasing voltage. On the basis of these criteria, we deduce that MBP whose largest dimension is 6.5 nm does not translocate whereas up to 40% of CaM molecules can translocate the 7 nm pore as can a majority of HPr molecules, with some translocations being observed for the 5 nm pore. For translocation events the magnitude of the % blockade current is consistent with a folded conformation of the proteins surrounded by a hydration shell of 0.5-1.0 nm.